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The Sovereign Bankpoor in such circumstance* are com* 

moily held to stand in the place of the 
owner, for it is presumed that the real 
owner would in case of bis inability to 
recover, desire that the poor should 
profit, ft is an unquestioned axiom in 
morals that an unjust possessor cannot 
derive any advantages from his evil 
doings, and he would reap advantage 
were he permitted in the case proposed 
to retain stolen goods.

this magazine, who have published 
most valuable scientific works, but 
they have only been enabled to do so 
at considerable financial risk on the 
part of the society to which they be
longed, or else with the assistance of 
grants made by scientific bodies in 
Europe, or, in a few instances, by 
governments interested in the publi
cation of their works.

The proposed new quarterly will 
give the missionaries special facilities 
to make their researches public, and to 
refute the false theories based upon 
the manners, customs, religions, etc., 
of the natives among whom they dwell.

We heartily congratulate the Rev. 
Father Schmidt, on whose shoulders 
the heavy task of inaugurating this 
important and difficult undertaking has 
fallen, upon the success which has so 
far attained his disinterested labors, 
and we sincerely hope that the pro 
posed new quarterly will soon see the 
light, and that its future career will 
be a long and prosperous one.—Boston 
Pilot.

agosticisro, and infidelity are impress
ing on the non- Catholic Christian 
world the truth that every other 
authority than the Catholic Church 
is a deceptive imitation that falls in 
the hour of stress. In this conjuncture 
one of the most effective services that 

be rendered to truth is to assist in 
removing the false Impression preval
ent concerning the role and nature of 
authority.

14 In conclusion let ns return for 
a 'parting word with Professor Ster- 
rett. He has quoted, with approba
tion, a pa aice from an eminent Uni
tarian which ends thus : 
ism, unless it can recall its separations, 
and atone its schisms, and renouncing 
dogmatic wilfulness, round itself into 
one, is doomed to pass away, and be 
absorbed in the larger fold of an .Ecu
menical Church.” The Professor's 
comment on this assertion is : ‘If Pro 
testantism cannot do this, what if Rome, 
which has often shown master-strokes 
of wisdom, should arouse to her oppor
tunity, and rise to her duty ? What, if 
dropping her now provincial name and 
character, she might seek to reinteg
rate all Protestantism ? It looks like a 
teeming impossibility. But if the day 
ever comes that Protestantism ceases 
to be a religion of authority, and that 
Romanism itself can take up all the 
noble fruits and principles of Protest 
antism, then the time will come when 

Christian must answer the ques
tion to such Catholicism, why, or why 
not ?* Is there any cool headed, un 
biassed thinker, of any religion, or of no 
religion, who believes that Protestant
ism, divided and subdivided against 
itself into innumerable fragments, 
among which the law of repulsion is in 
full play, can ever unite and form a 
homogeneous whole, on a distinctively 
Protestant basis ? Scarcely ; at least, 
none have placed themselves on record 
as holding that conviction. The way to 
the realization of the vision splendid of 
a reunited Christendom, one fold under 
one Shepherd, lies in another direc
tion.”

THE TEACHING OF CHRISTIAN 
DOCTRINE.

Rev. John F. Brady writes in the 
Catholic World for August a paper on 
the teaching of Christian Doctrine 
apropos of the Holy Father’s late 
Encyclical.

•• So if we would seek for better 
results In our Sunday-school work, we 
must not hesitate to profit by what we 
tee around us, we would do well to 
adopt method» that have led to success 
In every field# What we need, then, 
ie organization. To be plain, the Sun
day-school work won Id be rendered 
■tore efficient if placed nnder the direc 
tion of one head, or, If preferred, a 
board of directors, to whom would be 
given foil power :o organize, to grade, 
to plan, to execute, etc. Some might 
think this chimerical, but it is not. It 
to only applying to this branch of work 
what has already been applied to the 
parochial echool branch. Some years 
ago a board of school directors was con
stituted, and nnder them a superintend 
__it of schools appointed, whose duty It 
to to visit every school and to examine 
into every detail of the work. The 
résulta have been most gratifying and 
the system has proved to be most ac
ceptable. It is true that there are 
some difficulties to be met with in this 
field that are not met with elsewhere ; 
but thete difficulties are by no means 
insurmonntable. To some minds the 
most serious problem to be grappled 
with is lack of attendance. Yet In
stances might be cited in which this 
problem was solved, and the means 
used in the eolation were simple 
enough. They were, first a tonlo dose 
of gentleness, then a whole hearted en
deavor to persuade the children that 
their presence would not only fulfil a 
duty, but yield them personal pleasure 
as well, and a rooting out of that im
pression lingering in so many youthful 
minds that, because they do not attend 
the parochial school, they are to be 
merely tolerated in the Sunday-school. 
Further efforts were made on the part 
of catechists to give in their instruc
tions more than the dry bones of the 
articles of faith ; and, as the Supreme 
Pontiff has urged in his encyclical, 
liberal use was made of the Sacred 
Scriptures, of ecclesiastical history, of 
the lives of the saints, stories, para 
bleu, etc., so that life and raiment were 
given to the truth explained, and the 
total result was—attractiveness.
“The second point which suggests 

itself for the impiovement of the Sun
day-school enables us to follow more 
closely the wishes of the Holy Father 
as expiessed in bis Encyclical on Chris 
tian doctrine, and refers to the catho- 
chist. Of course the priest is * par ex
cellence ’ the catechist ; yet in every 
Urge city the number of children to be 
catechised is so great that it is neces
sary to call in the aid of lay teachers. 
To this class of Church workers we can
not give too high praise. By their 
work they give lessons in zeal, patience, 
and self sacrifice that are both edifying 
and faithful. The work of teaching 
catechism is not always attractive and 
is not likely to win popular praise. 
But generous souls like these look to 
God for their reward, and the Vicar of 
Christ speaks to them in his recent 
letter in the following terms : 4 We 
deem it superfluous to dwell at greater 
length in praising such instruction, or 
showing its value in the eyes of God. 
No doubt the pity wo manifest in re
lieving the wants of the poor is most 
acceptable to God ; but who will ques 
tion that the care and labor by which 
we procure not transient benefits for 
the body, but eternal for the soul by 
teaching and warning them, arc far 
more acceptable. Nothing certainly 
can be more desirable, nothing more 
pleasing to Jesus Christ the Redeemer 
ot immortal souls.”
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‘ Protestant- * FAULK.
The Press, October 21, 1797.

This little piece, far above the aver
age effusions of this kind in the publi
cations of the United Irishmen, bear
ing the signature of “ Trebor, ” struck 
me as being the composition of a man 
of genius and refinement, and of a 
youthlul writer. Finding the word to 
be Robert, written backwards, it oc
curred to me that the piece was the 
production of Robert Emmet ; and sub
sequently, on com paring the style and 
diction with those of some other pieces 
in his handwriting, little doubt re 
malned on my mind as to his being the 
author of it. Dr. R. R. Madden.

------E. McG.
Full many a year, close side by side 

Shamrock green and London Pride, 
iher how Lbty came io grow 

care, nor do 1 know ;
Hut this 1 kiow. that overhead 

laurel cast a wholesome 
The Shamrock was a lovel 
In early days as e'tr was seen.
And she had many a hardy son.
In days of old bu*. th< y are gone, 

soon the other’s creeping shoots 
steal themselves round Shamrock’s roots 

like fastened in her soil.
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The Messenger calls attention to the 
fact that Pastor Fischer of the Church 
of St. Mark in Berlin, in one of his 
sermons, had openly denied the divin 
ity of Christ and all supernatural reve
lation. He was mildly rebuked for it 
by the consiatory. This diapleased 
some of his partisan* and they com 
plained in the Prussian legislature 
against this interference with evaogeli 
cal liberty. It was, they said, con
trary to the Protestant principle of 
private interpretation to gag a minister 
by warnings and threats, and could 
only lead to hypocrisy. Besides, they 
added, Pastor Fischer is a very elo 
qnent man and very popular in his 
parish.

Upon this an orthodox (Protestant) 
paper remarks : “ Yes, Pastor Fischer 
must be very popular and very elo
quent, for in a parish of 40,000 sauls 
we usually count listening to him of a 
Sunday between twenty five and forty 
persons. ” Pastor Mauritz of Bremen 
surpasses, if possible. Pastor Fischer 
of Berlin.

Here is a passage from a sermon re 
cently delivered by him in the Dom of 
Bremen: “ Away with Christianity, 
which for us is a thing of the past ! 
A way with this religion of the beyond 
and the hereafter ! We have turned 
our backs 
our own
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Charles Street Avenue, near Baltimore. Maryland.
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about what
For
Did
Then thief
And sucked the sap cf pc 
I'd til In time pert. Lmdon Frit 
Got up so high as quite to hide 
Poor Shamrock, who 
The sun’s brlgnt face nor seen was she, 

ve when an adverse blast did blow, 
id laid her neighbor's honor’s low. 
ien in the angry lady’s spite.

She drank 'he saowere, and saw the light. 
She bathed hi r ricklied charms in dew. 
And gather'd health f>nd strength anew, 
doe saw ihose joys had come from he 
And ne’er wore by her neighbor given.
Yet her good nature aye t,o prove, 

paid her jealous hate with love.
ude /. *ph>
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She
BuiHut when once more r 
And raised the overgrown storm b*
The Ingrate strove her all to taka.
And forced poor Sbrtmrock thus to speak 
" Neighbor, we’re born wi h i qual right,
To fe* 1 yon sun and see hit lignt.
T enjoy the blessing*of thi* earth;
Ur, it right follows prior birth,
In this still stronger is my claim,
Long Was 1 known and great my fame 
B Tore the world e'er heard thy name 
But, letting all thoee’strong claims lie,
Pray tn 11 me is it policy 
To thwart my otic pi ii gs as '.hey rise.
To break my heart, to blind my eyes ;
Sure, if they spread the earth along 
(irow handsome, healthy, stout and strong 
They will as usual beppy be 
To lend that usi ful strength to 
Thus would we keep each other 
And guard us from all ccmir.g harm :
We'll steady stand when wild winds 
And laugh in spite of frost end snow ;
And guard the root of our loved laurel.
G own tick and pale to see us quarrel ?”

more”—the vex’d virago cries ;
Wild fury (lashing frem her i yt e :

1 1 11 hear no more—your bounds I'll 
And kn- p you ever io the dark.
Here in a circle, look you here.
One slip beyond it if you dare ;
And if I hear yo 
I’ll tear thy rising hear' in 
I’ve made thy sons kill one 
And eocn they shall destroy tnnr 
I’ll thus"—a flash of heavenly fire.
Full fraught with Jove’s most deadly 
Scattered the London Pride around.
Tbe black clouds round with horrid sound, 
The vivid lightning fl ushed again.
And laid the laurel on the plain ;
But soon succeeds a heavi nly cal 
Soft dews descend and showc 

n ehoots forth its kind

rs came, 
i bent da Wkem Gove rear Simcoe laid the fouadatlo* of 

beedea, Oetarte, eee heedred years age he knew it 
weuld grew te bee great city, hat had no theught o< the 
Western Fair.

CATHOLIC SCHOLARS AHEAD.
“From Detroit,” says the Catholic 

Nows, “comes new evidence to strength
en our claim that the parish schools 
furnish a superior brand of secular 
education. Last February Mr. C. M. 
Woodruff, of Detroit, offered to send a 
reproduction of a famous painting to 
every pupil in that city who would 
write to him, telling of what important 
ovent in American history Feb. 0 was 
the anniversary. To the one who 
would write the most acceptable essay 
on the event, Mr Woodruff announced 
be would present a set of six volumes 
of an instructive work. Scholais to 
the number ol 2M participated in the 
contest. Of these, 265 were represen
tatives of the public schools and 31 
were students of parish schools. Not
withstanding this great advantage in 
numbers enjoyed by the public school 
pupils, the set of books for the best 
essay went to a parish school boy, 
George J. Kelso of St. Joseph's Com
mercial College, which is conducted by 
the Christian Brothers. ”

> attacked to our 
tiler due Investiga 
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influence but ieebl 
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The Westers Fair gives the people of this country 
as excellent opportunity for a pleasant outing at » 
saisi s of cost, asd at tbe aame time dev*lope* their 

■tore of practical asd useful knowledge.
He educational featarea have always been carefully 

fostered by the Directors. This year several important 
Improvements of an Instructive nature have been added.

Tbe celebrated prat Highland Regiment Band will give 
three concerte dally dsriag the exhibition. The enter**is- 

t department will be better than ever, and will include 
leaping the gap la mid air ea a steam automobile.

cover 
time.

Let the toymen 
of Federal: 

in touch witl

upon Christianity, we hive 
religion—life ! We have 

carried away with us from Christianity 
s >me good things, delicate feeling and 
love of enemies, but we have carried 
away with us also many old paper hang
ings, such as the ‘Our Father.’ We know 
that it is no longer our prayer. Its 
author is the ideal Man, but for us it 
is only a beautiful poem. We are now- 
going to recite it, but each one may 
think what he chooses while saying it. ” 

Is it any wonder that young men arc 
unwilling to study Protestant theology 
in preparation for the ministry ?
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THE PAPACY AND THE POWERS *•—*»*'•

NORTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Thin popular school, situated at!Ow. n Sound, 
Out., has issued a very handsome booklet, it* 
Annual announcement. Thoac who purpose 
raking a course at a Business ( 'ollege would do 
w 11 to send for a copy. The actual date? of 
opening for the college are : Sen1; 1st for the 
enrollment and classification. Teaching be 
gins on Monday, Sept. 4th

BE JUST.
There is a right view and a wrong 

view of the relations of the Dope to the 
different civil governments of Europe. 
The wrong view is usually taken by 
petty intriguers, people without a 
fatherland but with an inordinate 
hankering after the things of Cæsar.

They would make the Vatican a 
court interested like the courts ol 
Vienna, Berlin and St. James in the 
international and social questions of 
the day. They would have “ Rome’s 
political influence ” felt and desired by 
the crowned hoa4s. They would [have 
“ nuncios ” in attendance at the capi 
tals of Europe engaging is the higgling 
and intriguing of ordinary political 
ambassadors. And they would term 
this worldly traffic and chicane “Chris
tian ” and “ luminous diplomacy. ”

We hear such persons now a days 
sighing over the condition of govern 
monts which have “ broken with the 
Papacy. ” These nations are des- 
traught with the grim spectres of the 
Communist and Nihilism. “ Now, ” 

the petty intriguer, “ Salis

The twig is bent—and bo tbe tree’s inclined ; 
The wbx impressed portrays the eeal designed ; 
But not the twig, which from some dire
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THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPA

GATION OF THE FAITH.
The sun thoots forth its k 
And Shamrock atrengthei 

aised b
m gitet 

Hath crooked

Blame not the 
Doih on’y r:
Charge not your child w 
Nor make the sinless for

gtnens
raised by heaven's as-Islande bli 
fair to spread o’er all the land ;
;uardn the blasted laurel’s roots, 
nurtured laurel upward aho 

And graceful wreathes its dark green boughs. 
To grace great Shamrock's aged brow.

MORAL.
Take heed, learn wisdom hence, weak man, 
And keep a good friend while you can ;
If to Four friend you are unkind 
R’en love will be against you j jin'd.
Reflect that every act you do 
To strength him doth strengthen you.
To serve you he is willing-able—
Two twiits will make the strongest cable.
To bind a friend and keep him steady.
To have him e’er in reach

grown, which else hid beenAnd
Bid*A PROPOSED NEW PERIODICAL FOR MIS 

HIONAKIES.
We learn on good authority, Nays the 

Catholic Missions, that in January 
next will be issued the first number ot 
au international scientific quarterly, 
which will bo of great advantage to 
Catholic missionaries and caljulatod to 
render invaluable service to religion. 
It will admit into its pages articles on 
ethnological, linguistic and kindred 
subjects, written by Catholic mission
aries only, in either English, German, 
French or Latin.

The preliminary steps for the publi
cation of this new periodical have 
already been taken. The Catholic 
Scientific Leo Society of Austria hat- 
consented tj undertake the part of 
publishers ; the analogous German 
Gorres Society and some other bodies 
interested in the now venture have 
guaranteed substantial aid towards the 
initial expenses ; and the Rev. V. W. 
Schmidt, S. V. D., its originator, a 
well known writer on scientific subjects 
has accepted the editor*hip.

NEED OF SUCH A PERIODICAL.
The sciences of ethnology and lin

guistics have been founded principally 
by the Catholic missionaries of the 
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 
At the present day, however, they 
almost entirely monopolized by rational
istic university professors, who, pm- 
11 ting by the laborious researches of 
the ministers of the true religion, mis
use these sciences for the propounding 
of theories on the origin and develop
ment of man of the fanily, which are 
destructive of religion and true moral 
ity ; and there theories, popularized 
and spread abroad by means of cheap 
literature, have done and are doing 
incalculable harm among the masses. 
The new publication will bo a powerful 
help to our missionaries to regain, to 
some extent, their lost ground.

KNOWLEDGE OF CUSTOMS.
The manners and customs, the rolig 

ions and languages of heathen peoples 
of which the*e professors can have only 
a second-hand, or, at most, a superficial 
personal knowledge, are held up as 
evidence and are brought fciward in 
support of their irreligious and immoral 
theories. Who is better able to 
nfute them than the Catholic Mission
ary, who spends the best part of his 
life in the midst of the opvplo whom he 
has been sent to evangelize ; whose 
ministry brings him into the closest 
relationship with the natives, and who, 
to carry on his a postdate in an effect
ive manner, is compelled to make a 
biorough study of the language, relig 
ion, manners and customs in vogue 

on g the heathen population whom he 
is tent to Christiatvze and civilize ?

DIFFICULTIES UV TO THE PRESENT.
Hitherto many of our Catholic miss 

i maries have boon debarred from enrich 
l ig the world of science with the know] 
edge they acquired by experience and 
research, owing to lack of funds or the 
inability of finding a publisher. There 
are not a few Catholic missionaries, as 
may be seen in previous numbers ol
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THE FREEDOM OF AUTHORITY. FEMALE HELP WANTED. 
WANTED FOR FORT FRANCES GOOD 

general suivant, middle agtd woman 
pr< ferred. Small family, no children Wages 
$12 per month, no washing. Gocd tmme to 
suitable person. Address P. O. Box 49 Fort 
Frances, Ont. 1400 2

DIOCESE OF LONDON.Dr. lames J. Fox writes in the 
Augut t CafcloMc World on Professor 
Stcrrett’s volume The Freedom of 
Authority, and also discusses Dr. 
Briggs paper on “ Reform in the Cath
olic Church.”

*' The notable endeavors that have 
been made, within the past lew years, 
by Protestant leaders of thought, and 
heads of organizations, to find, amid 
the wreck of creeds, some solid basis 
lor the reconstruction of Christianity, 
Is a hopeful sign. The logic of the 
actual situation, as well as the native 
genius of Protestantism, suggests two 
opposite ways for this undertaking. 
One is to cut down dogma to a mini 
mum, or to zero ; to eliminate all 
authority, thus reducing Christianity 
to the merest individualism, without 
creed, without extortal worship, and 
without any social embodiment. This 
method has been advocated lately by 
two eminent leaders, one in France, 
the other in Germary, Harnack, and 
Sabatier. On the plea of rostering 
Christianity to its Gospel simplicity 
and purity they would eliminate 
dogma, worship, organization every
thing external ; leaving ouly a ‘ rolig 
ien of the spirit ;’ an inner impulse, 
if we listen to Sabatier, to realize in 
our lives the ethical ideal of Jesus, or, 
according to Harnack, a recognition of 
the only truths that Jesus taught, the 
Fatherhood of God and brotherhood ol 
man. The breadth of these theories, 
the alluring but deceptive promises 
they hold out ol placing faith in Jesus 
beyond the range of rationalistic at 
tack aid of dispensing with the 
elemental principles which have hither 
to served to give Protestantism its co- 
hesivenoss, but are now succumbing to 
dry .rot, secured for Harnack’s and 
Sabatier's views a very warm welcome 
on th If first appearance. Sober 
second thought, however, has reversed 
this judgment; for but little reflection is 
required to make clear that Christian
ity, according to the above specifica
tion •* in » religion which never ex
isted, and never could exist, in this 
world, outside the brain < f a theorist 
or a visionary.

“ Many unequivocal signs indicate 
that we are entering upon an ora when 
the spiritual nature of the Church will 
shine forth more conspicuously than it 
has done for ages ; and her truly Cath
olic character will be more strikingly 
emphasized in the composition of h * 
governing bodies. At the same time,

GOING TO THE WESTERN.The funeral cf the laüe Rev. A. P. Ville 
neuve, of Tecumeeh, Ont-, took place on last 
Friday and was very numerously attended. 
His Lordship Right Rev. Bishop MrEvav, con 
ducted the service. The funeral procession 
was the longest that has ever passed along 
historic river road. It is estimated that it 
upward of a mile In length, as nearly every 
member of the congregation rode in the pro 
cession to Assumption church Sandwich. 
Lordship Bishop Foley, of Detroit was present 

e funeral services at Sandwich, and nearly 
hundred prits'a cf London and Detroit 

were in attendance. May he rest in

IN TWO WKF.KH THK ORE AT 1TONKKH FALL 
EXHIBITION AT LONDON WILL CPEN.

Only two weeks more until the opening of 1 
the western Fair, the pioneer of All the big 
agricuVural exhibitions, K^pc. 8 to 16 

This fair has annually for thirty eight years ! 
afforded instruction and pleasure for thou DOR THE R. C. 8. 8. NO. I. Ut-UOC'DE, 
sands of people in Western Ontario, and this T holding a second class certificate Salary 
year will beno exception to the rule $275 per year. Du ies to commence Aug xieu

Many . xhibits of an ii smotive nature arc Apply to James O Leary, Sec.. Bray's Cioseing, 
being added this year for the first time P- ac Ont. 1399 3
tical demonstrations in new methods of bu ter ------------------ —-------------------------------------------- —
and cheese making w 11 be given twice daily TKACHKlH .WANTED. IN ALBERTA, 
in the tplondid new dairy hall, which is worth 1 Catholics preferred. For three schools in 
many times over the cost cfreachirg the fair | gocd locali se, holding 2t d class p of. Ontario 
to every farmer and dairyman. Certificates. Salary $510 to $t^i. Acceptance

1 ho amusements are entirely new. Among wired. Addre ss Teachei’a Agency. Bt x 215, 
them will be three concerts dally by the Ninety Stratheona, Alta. 1399 4
first Highland Regiment Band, h great musi

f^rm^e/br^oY1 fhf” AmmK ,lonk ol«=l, 3 female feach’V. with Normal

thia re"r' ! riR K. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL DUKNOOH.
I for balance cf the present year. Organist 
pr* ferred. State salary ned qualification. 
Duties to commence Aug. 21st. Address See., 
R C. Separate School, Dornoch, P O , Oct.

2400 2 .

100 FEW GOt 
BOOKS

i,he
TEACHERS WANTED.

exclaims
bury and YTon Buelow appreciate the 
need of the Papal influence. Now, 
they are sorry for having assailed the 
Pope. Otherwise they could have his 
powerful aid in suppressing these sub
versive influences and in condemning 
the spirit of discontent that make them 
dangerous. ”

Is the Pope tien a mere policeman 
to bo called in when the governing 
classes of Europe get into trouble V 
So these narrow-minded individuals 
with a smattering of pious diplomacy 
would have us believe. They would 
have the Holy See a moral influence 
only when the aristocrats and money
lenders in power solicited its interven
tion against the awful people. They 
would make the Vatican a mere tem
poral power, using its spiritual san 
étions and authority for worldly ends.

Now the right view of the Papacy is 
something over and above and out of 
the political powers of the earth. 
Christ said : “ My kingdom is not of 
th s world. ” The Papacy is a spiritual 
power and nothing more. Catholics be
lieve in the propriety of the temporal 
power of the Pope over the States of 
the Church, simply to secure the Pope 
from annoyance of civil rulers wh > 
might seek to trench upon the absolute 
independence of the spiritual authority.

This spiritual power requires no 
courts and tolerates no intriguing wl h 
temporal sovereigns. Dnly an evil ne 
cess ity requires it to assume diplomatic 
relations with some of the courts of 
Europe. But this transient feature 
vill pass away with the growing 
strength of Catholicity and the ouly 
relations of the Pope will be directly 
to his spiritual children—the clergy 
and the people.— Catholic Citizen.
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LATEST MUSIC OF BROTHER SIXTUS- 
JOSEPH. F E. C.

T
G!o

wo compositions, * O Sancta Anna, and 
toeao Virginia Marise ” the last two of 
en, written during the past three 

Brother Sixius-Josvph. have juab rea 
Catholic Register. Like their prtdecessors 
that have como to hand, those selections are 
extremely melodious and devotional and have 
been pronounci d * very beautiful motets ” by 
an experienced organist of Toronto • O 
Sancta Anna ’ may be tung in honor of any 
other saint by simpiy changing the name, and 
in Quebec it is t-ung at weddings In honor of 
the patroness of the bride, " The Gloriosat 
Virginia Mariae ” is for the Nativity of the 
Bleated Virgin. The easy accompaniments 
and simplicity of the parts make these laies, 
selections very suitable as additions to the 
repertoire of the home, and any Catholic family 
in which there are voices and an instrument 
will bo pleasurably surprised on procuring 
copies. With the music there conies to the 
Catholic Register the assurance that thanks to 
the Cat holic press, tho music of Brother Six us 
is finding its way largely amongst the public. 
This of course means some return for the 

•ge financial on1 lay entailed in publication, 
and speaks too for the development of the 
spiiit which

-Cat

u.or
fiftei years bv 

ched theare

DIED.
H ART. - At St. Joseph’s H spital. Land 

on Wedn- fday. August 16. Mr. K 1 ward H< 
of 482 York street, this city, aged seventy
y ars. M»y bis soul rosi in peace! i YUAN TED TEACHER FOR SEPARATE

Dkxnexy—On August 5'h, 1905. at the rest '' School Section. No. 14, Lancasttr. 
deuce of her son in law Mr. P J. H nnesty. Apply, stating qualifications and salary < x- 

, Agnes street. St. Henry. Man O'Brien ufeted. D A. McDougal, Sec. Treas Green 
widow of I he late John Denneny, formerly of ' aRc>’ P. O., On u. 1401 2
Cornwall, in her sixty ninth year. It. I p. j ------------- —----------------------------

Moran -On Aug 10th at her lato residence 
Syivanglen, Garden Township Meggie wife of 
Patrick Moran and dangtvor of the late James 
Connolly of Bolsover. May she rest in peace !

yard, on Sunday, 
only and beloved !

eat hi‘9 !

TKACAER WANTED FOR SCHOOL SEC.
NO, 6, Raleigh, one holding first clase 

professional certificate. Salary *325 Duties 
, to commence at once. Apply to Rev. Father 

James, O. F, M„ Chatham Ont. Hül-2

l.ir

teaches 11 ...
products and " Canada 

holic Register, June 29 1

20ursgement of 
for Canadians."
905.

Ekkhy. —Killed In G 
July 3 th. Patrick Joseph, 
son of James and Mary Seery. HaroVt 

ninth year. May his sou

T. R,

Clever l’upils of the Ursullnes.
ity
v !We aro pleased to learn from the Chatham 

Planet that Miss Kathleen Mann ion, a child of 
lvo year», and a Separate School 

came second in the order of merit for the 
Planet’s Gold Medal Competition ; Agatha 
MannioD, aged foune« n. came sixth ; Hannan 
Goudreau., aged t w< lve, twelfth in order, and 
Dora Primeau aged fourteen, thirteenth. The 
Deputy Minister of Education, writing to the 
editor regarding the essays, which wore sub
mitted to the judgment) of the Minister of 
Education says : they "are mott creditable to 
me competitors and thow the good training 
they must have received in the subject.” The 
composition ot Kathleen Mannion is, says the 
Planet. " an exceedingly close second : the 
mistakablo work of a child who sees a 
thinks. It is a pleasure to read this compoei 
tion. ‘

THE
pupil, HOME SAVINGS AND 

LOAN COMPANY
NEW BOOKS.

‘ Certain’y in Religion,” a new book by the ■

old and experienced missionary, and the 
ba ,f°'>nd a valuable addllion to 

Calho Ic literature, esneelally useful for dis. ' 
tribu tion at Catholic and non Cathollc mis 
sions.

(LIMITED)
!

ASSETS, $4,000,000.
Offices :

TORONTOI I mrr y'*ncy Mercerised Girdle

LAUUlIMlUÜSouthcotUCo ,Dept. It. London. Ont
Restitution When the Owner is 

Unknown. :tlu
Frcm bite Pitbsburg Observer.

“If confetslon has been made of a 
theft and the injured person cannot be 
found to indemnify, can the penitent 
retain the thing or its value ?”

According to the common opinion of 
theDlogians, restitution is to be made 
to the poor or to pious causes. The

31%Honors For Separate SchooL
Patrick’s Church C&1< ndar.Ottawa,for 

taye: ‘Teacher and pupils are all tight, 
lu t,he recent High School Knorance Examina 
tione, St. Patricks school was represented by 
l*i'ty six girls and twenty boys. Thirty four 
girls aud eighteen boys were successful, and 
noth scholar* hi ns were captured; Lewis 
O Hi ien earning 582 marks and Austin Latch 
fmd 571. To teachers and pupils, congratula
tions and thanks.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 

Withdrawable by cheque,
G. III. B. A.—Branch No. «, London.

President, P. P, Boyle. Secretary, * K*an

PRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER. 
Ç1TUATION WANTED AS PRIESTS
L»KrLon^,8ntA- B" CÆrC

couve;
COB

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdajs, 9 a.m to 1 p.m.

Every Saturday Evening 7 to 9 
JAMES MASON. Managing Director
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